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Review of Leoni of Colchester

Review No. 114261 - Published 3 Aug 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: pussytamer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 31 Jul 2013 2pm
Duration of Visit: one hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07714676435

The Premises:

Clean discreet modern flat on east side of Colchester, free parking and totally safe and discrete

The Lady:

5ft 5in size 6 32 b tits lovely slim sensual body

The Story:

Leoni opened the door dressed only in red bra and panties. I was immediately wowed by her beauty
and sexual aura. We kissed in the doorway gently at first and then deeply and passionately before
she led me into the bedroom. A large mirror covered one side of the room allowing ys to watch what
followed.She took off her bra to reveal perfectly shaped and firm responsive tits. I pulled her panties
off to reveal a completely smooth pussy. Attention was immediately given to this and Leoni soon
showed she enjoyed my efforts. She then sat on my face and ground her pussy into me. She tasted
wonderful. She then moved to demonstrate her oral skills giving me an awesome blow job complete
with deep throat spitting and gagging. I wanted her badly so on with the condom. Started with Leoni
on top riding me deeply and hard. The onto deep doggy and then missionary. She was hot and
tight. Leoni came during miss and then proceed to taste her juices on my cock. This was swiftly
followed by juicy kissing and pussy tasting.

Ended with CIM most of which Leoni swallowed after snowballing. She then let some cum trickle
onto her tits which I rubbed in. We ended with some passionate cuddles re-discovering all parts of
each others bodies 
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